Multi-Use Recreational Courts at the Groton Country Club, Restoration Project

Draft Proposal submitted to the Community Preservation Committee

January 14, 2021
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Welcome Letter
January 14, 2021
Town of Groton
Community Preservation Committee
173 Main St.
Groton, MA 01450
Dear Members of the Community Preservation Committee:
We are pleased to submit this proposal requesting CPA approval and funding in the amount of
$170,184.00. We anticipate $18,234.00 of funding to cover the engineering survey design and
$151,950.00 for construction costs to create new multi-use recreational courts, consisting of 8
pickleball courts, 1 tennis court and on that same court, adding a half basketball court.
The timing for construction of new courts is propitious:
● Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in the United States. It is a sport that combines
the elements of ping pong, badminton and tennis. There will be more pickleball players
than tennis players in the U.S. by the year 2030.
● Pickleball attracts all ages from 8 to 88 years+.
● In the last few years 16 surrounding Massachusetts communities have successfully
appropriated CPA funds for pickleball.
● Pickleball availability is increasingly driving vacation and real estate purchase decisions.
● The town has the opportunity to be the vanguard of pickleball in Middlesex County. The
project would give the town the only modern, dedicated pickleball court complex in over
50 miles.
● Adding one tennis and half court basketball allows all participants the opportunity to
return to their sport in a natural outdoor environment.
We invite you to join the vision of adding multi-use recreational courts to the Groton Country
Club restoring beauty and purpose.
Best regards
Sue Adams & Pia Anctil
Friends of Groton Pickleball, Co-Founders
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11. CPA PROJECT APPLICATION FORM

[CPC Use Only: Date Received __________________ By: _________________________
Assigned CPC #2022- 12]

If possible, use word processor to fill out form. Please answer all questions, use “N/A” if not
applicable.
1. a.) Applicant Name and Organization: Last: Adams, Anctil First: Susan, Pia

Organization(s) (if appropriate) Friends of Groton Pickleball

b.) Regional Project: Yes__? or No? X  If Yes, Town/Organization:

2. Submission Date: January 14, 2021
3. Applicant Address: St. (Adams) 20 Wintergreen Lane, Groton, MA (Anctil) 7 Shenandoah Rd.
City/ State: ZIP:  Groton, MA

4. Ph. # Email: sueadams777@gmail.com & panctil@perkinslawpc.com
.
5. CPA Purpose. Check all that apply:
Community Housing (Affordable Housing: )Historic Preservation*:_ Open Space: _ Recreation
X.
* As per MA General Law Chapter 44B, proposed historic projects that are not on the structures
listed on the state’s registry of historic places require a determination by the Groton Historic
Commission that the proposed project is of historic significance.
6. Town Committee or boards participating: Groton Country Club
7. Project Location/Address: 94 Lover’s Lane, Groton, MA
8. Project Name: Multi-Use Recreational Courts at the Groton Country Club, Restoration Project
9. Additional Responsible Parties (If applicable):
Role (specify) Name Address Ph. (w) (cell) Email
Property/Site Owner Town Owned/ Mark Haddad ℅ The Groton Country Club 94 Lover’s Lane, Gr.
Project Manager Sue Adams & Pia Anctil, 20 Wintergreen Lane, 7 Shenandoah Rd, Groton. S (978)-732-9088
and P (978) 808-0149.
Lead Architect Bruce D. Ringwall, GPR, Goldsmith, Prest and Ringwall 39 Main Street Suite #201, Ayer, MA
01432 (978) 772-1590 www.gpr-inc.com
Project Contractor TBD
Project Consultants Bruce D. Ringwall, GPR, Goldsmith, Prest and Ringwall 39 Main Street Suite #201, Ayer,
MA 01432 (978) 772-1590 www.gpr-inc.com
Other:
Other:

10. As appropriate, indicate if proposal requires P&S agreement __ Deed__
Option agreement _N__ Other-describe:
11. a.) Assessor info. (map/ block/ lot id.(s)):115-33/4734 b.) Tax classification type:61B
12. Permits required: Zoning: N/AHistoric Preservation: N/A Other : ___
13. Historic Commission Approval signoff (when required):N/A Date:__

14. Funding: a.)Project Cost: $170,184.00. Estimate: $ Professional Quote: $

b.) Requested from CPC: $170,184.00
c).Committed from other sources:$0
d). Annual anticipated total
income:$23,750.00. (see 21.6)
e.) Annual anticipated total expense:
$1119.36.00

g.)
f.) Anticipated net income (loss): $ 13,380.64
 Estimator name/company:
15. CCP Objectives - use codes from Section 5 to indicate all that apply:5.3
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16. Project Timelines: Proposed Start Date: 8/16/21 Projected Complete Date:
9/3/21
17. Estimated Delivery Date of Completion Report to CPC: 10/3/21
Groton Community Preservation Plan 2020-21
18. Project description and explanation (attach additional sheets as needed):
This restoration project includes the following:
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Engineering study and land surveying services to be completed by Goldsmith, Prest and Ringwall.
Sealed bid process to be completed by the Town Procurement Officer (current quotes are not unified,
as some have quoted different court situations).
The project is to restore the existing court surface into a new surface for 8 dedicated pickleball courts
and one combination court offering tennis and half court basketball.
Remove existing structures on the court, including the net posts, fence posts, and concrete footings.
Reconstruction of the asphalt is the process that must be completed. This is because the tennis
courts have been cracked for a long period of time and are no longer in a state of repair or resurfacing.
Resurfacing is not the solution.
Reconstruction involves pulverization, a method that breaks up the existing asphalt into small pieces,
as the name implies, grinding the distressed layer with a portion of the underlying base creating an
aggregate base. In pavements, the aggregate base course is a sub-layer material that provides a
supportive foundation and is created by using concrete and recycled asphalt, as would be the case for
this project.
This new improved base layer can then support the hot bituminous concrete surface that would be
added to smooth over the base layer.
Install a 5’ chain link fence to divide the pickleball courts from the tennis court/basketball court.
Furnish and install eight sets of pickleball posts and nets. This will be permanent nets.
Furnish and install one set of round tennis court posts, tennis net, center strap and anchor for the
tennis court.
Furnish and install one basketball system with post and net on the side of the tennis court.
Paint the entire court area using 4 coats of the suggested acrylic playing system paint. Court to be
painted as one tennis court and eight pickleball courts.
Paint tennis and pickleball lines with white textured line paint.
Paint one set of basketball lines. Color TBD.
Replace existing fence.
Install a port-a-potty that is handicapped accessible to benefit all especially for adaptive tennis or
adaptive basketball players.

19. Feasibility: Successful funded CPA courts in surrounding Massachusetts towns including: Abington,
Agawam, Belchertown, Belmont, Boxford, Chatham, Eastham, Easthampton, Marshfield, Mashpee, Nantucket,
Randolph, Sandwich, Sudbury, Wellfleet, Westford and Yarmouth. Here are a few examples of successful
projects, including details on what the description of the project was, total cost and other funding sources:
●

●

●

Belmont, MA: CPA Funding 9/21/20- “Revitalize current town field playground, four pickleball courts,
one basketball court and the tennis wall”. Description: “Town Field playground and courts are located
at the intersection of Beech and Waverley Streets. It is a highly utilized recreational space for both
children and adults. The area we look to revitalize includes the current Town Field playground, four
pickleball courts, one basketball court and the tennis wall.” Project in progress. Total project cost
$680,624.00. Other funding sources $0.
South Yarmouth, MA: CPA Funding 5/5/18-”Flax pond recreation area phase 3 pickleball courts”.
Description: “To construct pickleball courts at Flax Pond Recreation Area”. Total project cost:
$275,000.0 Other funding sources $0. (Above information taken from the CPA Projects Database)
Quotes received from 4 sources-see chart, not based on the engineering study...
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Home ››
CPA Success Stories

Massachusetts Has Pickleball Fever...
and CPA is the Cure!
POSTED ON: MAY 21, 2019 - 10:23AM

Keeping up with the latest trends isn’t easy, and it can be especially difficult for
municipalities with limited resources. While residents are ready and willing to jump into the
latest craze, municipalities can often struggle to quickly implement changes and meet the
needs of the community. Pickleball is a recent example of this trend, and it’s taking the
outdoor recreation world by storm. This quirky sport has been sweeping the state and has
become wildly popular in all parts of Massachusetts. The good news for all of these new
pickleball fans is that CPA funds have enabled communities to bring this all-ages sport to
their residents by building new pickleball specific courts (as Randolph has done) or by
adapting existing basketball and tennis courts to accommodate for this pastime.
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So what is P
 ickleball anyway?
While many have only heard of it in the last few years, it’s actually been around since the
late 1960’s—the first tournament was held in 1976 and the first rule book for the game was
published in 1984. The USAPA (USA Pickleball Association) defines pickleball as a paddle
sport that combines elements of tennis, badminton, and ping-pong, and it’s easy to see why
it’s been exploding in popularity. It can be played indoors or outdoors, as doubles or
singles, and is suitable for all ages and skill levels. That’s a pretty wide appeal!
Randolph is a perfect example of how CPA funding can help municipalities keep up with
latest trends in recreation. The local pickleball group in the town grew from 3 players to 50
in just the last two years, and continues to expand. Despite its rapidly growing popularity,
there were no dedicated spaces for the game to be practiced or played. Players were using
basketball courts at the town’s Intergenerational Community Center as makeshift indoor
courts, and when the weather permitted, they would have to work around other programs at
Belcher Park to play outside. But in early 2018, the town requested $50,000 in CPA funds
to construct 3 new outdoor courts specifically for pickleball at the Randolph
Intergenerational Community Center (RICC). The project was approved in June of 2018,
and will be ready for players in summer 2019.

I
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It’s no wonder communities are spending their CPA recreation dollars on this sport—it has
broad appeal as a social activity that’s easy to learn and play if you’re 16 years old or 60
years old. Communities can build pickleball specific courts or even modify existing
basketball or tennis courts, and CPA funds have done both. In just the last few years, 16
communities have now appropriated funds for pickleball, including Abington, Agawam,
Belchertown, Belmont, Boxford, Chatham, Eastham, Easthampton, Marshfield, Mashpee,
Nantucket, Randolph, Sandwich, Sudbury, Wellfleet, Westford, and Yarmouth. Will your
community be the next to catch pickleball fever?
20. List of attachments.
20.1. Letters of Support from the Groton Country Club and local businesses:

SHAWN CAMPBELL, PGA

To whom it may concern:
I am gladly writing this letter of support for the pickleball court project at the Groton
Country Club.
We look forward to the possibility of including pickleball in our summer camp
programming as well as having another activity we can provide the community.
Thank you, and if I can be of further assistance please call anytime.
Sincerely,
Shawn Campbell, PGA
General Manager / Head Golf Professional
Groton Country Club
94 Lover’s Lane
Groton, MA 01450
(508) 317-1176 (Cell)
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January 7, 2021
Mark Haddad, Town Manager
Town of Groton
Town Hall
173 Main Street
Groton, MA 01450

RE:

Resurfacing the Groton Country Club tennis courts

Dear Mark:
I have been approached by Pia Anctil and Sue Adams and asked to consider supporting the
idea of resurfacing all four tennis courts at The Groton Country Club and converting three of
them to accommodate Pickleball. These courts need attention and I believe that with the
growing sport of Pickleball and these two experienced women in the field of recreation, they,
with the Town’s support, can make this another fabulous asset that the Town can offer its
residents and surrounding communities. The Covid19 pandemic has made us aware of the
importance of outdoor amenities and the positive impact they can have on the quality of life and
health for people of all ages.
I would like to express my support for these efforts and the use of CPA funds for this project.
Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
John Amaral
Partner & Founder, Omni Properties
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January 1, 2021

To Whom it May Concern:
Please accept this letter in support of the pickleball court project that is being proposed for
the tennis court area at the Groton Country Club. As owners of the Groton Publick House,
which is located on the same town property, we are excited about the possibility of
additional local recreational opportunities being offered to members of our community.
The Friends of Groton Pickleball, the group spearheading this effort, has a well thought out
and exciting vision for transforming the tennis courts that are in desperate need of repair.
We feel that this project will improve the attractiveness of our community by transforming
this run-down area of the country club into a vibrant recreational environment. The new
pickleball courts and renovated tennis/basketball court will provide a welcomed local
opportunity for community members to gather, exercise, and socialize. These courts will
promote healthy living among all age groups which we believe should be a priority in our
community.
We are residents of Groton and would love to see the addition of these pickleball courts to
our wonderful town. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Jeff Garibotto and Chris Frothingham Proprietors,
Groton Publick House
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December 22, 2020

Town of Groton
Groton Country Club
Town Hall
173 Main Street
Groton, MA 01450

RE: Request by local group interested in altering tennis court surfaces to
accommodate Pickleball

To Whom It May Concern:

I have been approached by a Groton resident and asked to consider supporting the idea
of converting some of the tennis court surfaces at the GCC to accommodate games of
pickleball. I understand it is an increasingly popular sport and was called by NBC News.com
“The fastest growing sport you never heard of”. Also, I noticed there were street hockey nets
occupying one of the courts as of last month which suggests the tennis courts are underutilized.

Given the increased need in these times (and into the Spring…) for outdoor activity and
the apparent simplicity of the conversion, I would like to express my support for these efforts.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

Sanford Johnson
Resident of Groton
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20.2. Existing Condition of Courts:

19

21. Additional Information:
21.1 Visual of 8 Pickleball courts

Figure 21.2. USA Pickleball Association Pickleball Dimensions
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Figure 21.3. Tennis Court Dimensions

21.4.
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21.5. Goldsmith, Prest and Ringwall Engineering Study Agreement
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21.6

Summer Income Potential Estimate:
(estimates provided are for pickleball)
Program

Cost

# of Participants

Total-based on
member pricing

Memberships,
May-Oct
AM 9:00-11:30
PM 5:00-7:30
Organized levelled
play run by Friends
of Groton Pickleball
volunteers

@ $60

75

$4500

$40M/ $45NM
per session
(2 1-hr lessons)

X10 participants
per week
X 25 weeks

$400 x 25 weeks=
$10,000.00.

$25M/$30NM per
session
(1, 1-hr lesson)

X10 participants
Per week
X 25 weeks

$250 x 25 weeks=
$6,250.00.

$15M/$20NM
(Per 1, 1-hr clinic)

X 8 participants
Per week
X 25 weeks

$120 x 25 weeks=
$3,000.00.

Lessons
·Learn-to-play (no
racquet sport
background) offered
Mondays-Thursdays
4:00-6:00pm
-Learn-to-play (prior
tennis background)
every day offered
Mondays-Thursdays
3:00-4:00pm
Clinics
-Learn how to spin
the ball
-Return of serve
weekly
Corporate Rentals
Offering round robin
style play

potential

Tournaments

potential

Total

$23,750.00.
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Susan A. Adams
“Sue Adams”
Current job titles are as follows:
● Girls’ Varsity High School Tennis Coach at the Groton-Dunstable High School,
● Tennis and Pickleball Instructor at Littleton Parks & Recreation,
● Pickleball Instructor at Grotonwood,
● USA Pickleball Ambassador Groton, MA.

Sue Adams brings with her smile, the commitment for excellence in everything she does.
This summer during the pandemic, sixteen programs that she created, planned and
implemented took flight bringing new tennis and pickleball players to the courts, programs
that were held in Littleton, MA.
Sue currently runs a pickleball program outdoors which she calls the “Polar Pickleball
League”. Fifteen to twenty players ranging from twenty-six to eighty years old play on a
rotating basis, masked, gloved and layered ready for play.
Prior to working in the tennis
business, Sue was president of the Groton Area Newcomers and Friends group where she
worked at saving the club from closing its doors.
Given Sue’s Bachelor of Science degree from the University of New Hampshire, majoring in
Leisure Management and Tourism, it’s no surprise that Sue’s background will help to bolster
the demands of this court reconstruction project and it is her hope that the suggestions given
are thoughtfully considered.
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Special Projects Manager

Pia Anctil joined Perkins & Anctil in 2005. She brings over 20 years’ experience of
business operations, customer service, and marketing to Perkins & Anctil. Prior to
joining us, she was the General Manager of The Lexington Club. In this role she
managed over 120 employees and provided service for over 5,000 health club
members. Pia serves as our special project manager. This position allows her the
flexibility to serve many functions. Pia was responsible for finding our new office
location and she acted as our construction supervisor in the extensive renovations. She
was also instrumental in implementing our operational software which is utilized by
our condominium group. Pia is a long term volunteer and member of Team Lick
Cancer, an active PMC fundraiser, and a five year rider in the Pan Mass Challenge.
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